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ABSTRACT
Inadequate nutrient intakes in the ﬁrst postnatal weeks
play a crucial role in the aetiology of postnatal growth
restriction of very low birthweight (VLBW) infants. Efforts
to improve early nutrition in these infants led to a
signiﬁcant reduction in postnatal growth failure.
Initiation of enhanced parenteral nutrition immediately
after birth and utilisation of the large potential of early
enteral nutrition seem pivotal. Nevertheless, it remains
challenging to further reduce the initial drop in weight
and head circumference z-score and to improve body
composition and linear growth. This review will
summarise data on how near-fetal postnatal weight gain
in VLBW infants can be achieved and makes suggestions
for early nutrition of VLBW infants.
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Faltering growth of very low birthweight (VLBW)
infants during postnatal hospitalisation is associated
with impaired neurodevelopment,1–3 increased risk
of retinopathy of prematurity,4 persistent growth
deﬁcits5 and increased risk for cardiovascular
disease in adulthood.5–7 Although the aetiology of
poor postnatal growth in VLBW infants is multifactorial, inadequate nutrient intake, particularly
during the ﬁrst postnatal weeks, plays a crucial
role.8 9 Additionally, associations between postnatal
energy and protein intake and developmental outcomes as well as brain volume were demonstrated.10–12 A recent randomised controlled trial
showed better head growth in very preterm infants
throughout the ﬁrst postnatal month with higher
protein and calorie intake.13
Efforts to improve early nutrition of VLBW infants
resulted in a signiﬁcant reduction in postnatal growth
failure, and recent studies from selected centres
showed that regaining birth-growth-trajectories for
weight and head circumference until term-corrected
age is feasible in most infants.14–18 In these studies,
an initial decline in weight and head circumference
z-scores was followed by a progressive return towards
the birth z-score until discharge, indicating that
regular fetal weight gain and head growth can also be
achieved during neonatal intensive care. In contrast, a
recent population-based study from the UK still
showed substantial deceleration in weight gain after
preterm birth in relation to fetal growth rates with
“mean weight crossing centiles downwards by at least
two centile channel widths”.19
In the absence of conclusive evidence which
postnatal growth pattern is ideal for VLBW infants
in the long-term regarding metabolic health and
intact neurodevelopment, but supported by the

epidemiological data outlined above, we adhere to
the unproven hypothesis that growth should
approximate that of the healthy fetus in rate and
body composition. Although regular fetal weight
gain and head growth can be achieved until discharge (table 1 and refs. 14–18), it remains challenging to further reduce the initial drop in weight
and head circumference z-score and to improve
body composition and linear growth.
This review summarises recent data on postnatal
weight gain and head growth in VLBW infants
approximating that of fetal growth charts (in the
following abbreviated as ‘near-fetal’) and future
prospects to further improve early postnatal
growth. Additionally, recommendations for early
nutrition of VLBW infants based on the results of
recent studies will be given, keeping in mind that
the consequences of such practice on long-term
metabolic health and neurodevelopment are yet
unknown. Therefore these recommendations can
only be regarded as preliminary.

NUTRITIONAL FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO A
REDUCTION IN POSTNATAL GROWTH FAILURE
OF VLBW INFANTS
Is there a consistent pattern among
interventional and observational studies
reporting near-fetal postnatal growth?
There is evidence from meta-analyses that early
parenteral nutrition of VLBW infants reduces postnatal weight loss and shortens time to regain birth
weight.20 Several recent randomised controlled
trials (RCTs), however, failed to show improved
growth during the initial hospitalisation in infants
randomised to enhanced nutrition,17 21 potentially
because the nutritional goals these studies aimed
for had not been achieved and/or the intervention
period while infants received parenteral nutrition
were too short to reveal longer-lasting effects.
Another recent RCT provided evidence that an
increased parenteral protein and energy supply
during the 1st days yielded signiﬁcantly better head
growth,13 but participating infants experienced a
signiﬁcant fall in SD score (SDS) for weight from
birth until 36 weeks postmenstrual age despite a
favourable head growth, possibly indicating that
also the enteral feeding regimen requires careful
attention. Another recent RCT on enhanced
feeding18 showed signiﬁcantly better weight gain
throughout the postnatal hospitalisation and
adequate catch-up growth for head circumference
in the intervention group. Unfortunately, this trial
was truncated early for a higher incidence of septicaemia in the intervention group and relevant
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Table 1

Selected studies reporting near-fetal postnatal weight gain in VLBW infants
Publication year
Study type
Study period
Patients

Authors
14

Nutritional intervention

Number of
infants

Mean gestational
age at birth
(weeks)

Mean birth
weight (g)

102

28.5

1005

Information on combined
enteral and parenteral
energy supply

Information on combined
enteral and parenteral
protein intake

Mean cumulative energy
intakes until day 28:
3156.4±310.1 kcal/kg

Mean cumulative protein
intakes until day 28:
104.1±7.1 g/kg

Enteral nutrition

Senterre and Rigo
complemented by
(personal communication)

2011
observational
2006–2007
VLBWI

Optimised early nutritional
support

Moltu et al18
complemented by
(personal communication)

2014
RCT
2010
VLBWI
2013
RCT
2008–2012
VLBWI
2013
observational
2009
ELBWI and GA
<28 weeks
2013
observational
2010
VLBWI and GA
<32 weeks

Enhanced feeding

23

28.1

936

Mean average energy intake
until day 28:
139 kcal/kg/d

Mean average protein intake
until day 28:
4.0 g/kg/d

Mean enteral intake at
1 week:
41 mL/kg/d
PN discontinued on d 28
(mean)
Fortified full enteral
feeding after a median of
11 d

High AA+lipids

47

27.2

867

Mean energy intake on day 6:
90.4±23 kcal/kg/d

Mean protein intake on day 6:
3.0±1.0 g/kg/d

Full enteral feeding after
a median of 15 d

Modified nutritional policy

37

26

780

Mean energy intake on day 7:
≈70 kcal/kg/d*
and on day 28:
≈130 kcal/kg/d*

Mean protein intake on day 7:
≈3.2 g/kg/d*
and on day 28:
≈3.7 g/kg/d*

Enteral feeding increased
at a rate of 12 mL/day

Accelerated advancement
of enteral feeding volumes

92

27.7†

894†

Mean energy intake on day 7:
105 kcal/kg/d
Mean cumulative energy
intakes until day 28:
3454±424 kcal/kg†

Mean protein intake on day 7:
3.8 g/kg/d
Mean cumulative protein
intakes until day 28:
109.1±11.7 g/kg†

Full enteral feeding after
a median of 6 d

Vlaardingerbroek et al17

Loys et al15

Maas et al16
complemented by
(unpublished data)

*Data extracted from figure.
†Median values were reported in the original publication.
AA, amino acids; ELBWI, extremely low birth weight infants; GA, gestational age; PN, parenteral nutrition; RCT, randomised controlled trial; VLBWI, very low birthweight infants.
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Table 2 Selected studies reporting near-fetal weight gain: weight and head circumference z-score change

Authors
Senterre and Rigo14 complemented by
(personal communication)
Moltu et al18 complemented by (personal
communication)
Vlaardingerbroek et al17
Loys et al15
Maas et al16 complemented by (unpublished data)

Weight z-score
change
until day 28 (mean)

Weight z-score change
until discharge/
36 weeks
PMA (mean)

Head circumference
z-score change
until
day 28 (mean)

Head circumference z-score
change until discharge/
36 weeks
PMA (mean)

−0.51

−0.26/n.a.

−0.82

−0.11/n.a.

−0.29

n.a./0.08

n.a.

n.a./0.63

−1.55
≈−0.4*
−0.62

−0.03/n.a.
n.a./≈−0.03*
−0.13/n.a.

−0.9
≈−1.15*
−0.84

0.6/n.a.
n.a./≈−0.8*
−0.08/n.a.

*Data extracted from figure.
n.a., not available; PMA, postmenstrual age.

electrolyte disturbances emerged,22 so again further improvement of the applied nutritional regimen seemed necessary.
Several recent observational and interventional studies in
VLBW infants demonstrated that, after falling away from the
birth centile, regaining of the initial birth trajectories for weight
and head circumference growth until term-corrected age, that is,
near-fetal growth, can be achieved. Nevertheless, it is yet
unknown how nutritional practices resulting in near-fetal postnatal growth affect long-term outcome of these infants in terms
of metabolic health or neurodevelopment.
Findings of an admittedly non-systematic selection of studies
that reported near-fetal postnatal weight gain and head growth
based on SDSs and clearly described the actual (rather than
intended) nutritional support are summarised in tables 1 and 2.
Common denominators in these studies were the introduction
of enhanced parenteral nutrition immediately after birth including the start of intravenous lipids on the ﬁrst postnatal day.
Although there was still remarkable heterogeneity regarding the
advancement of parenteral macronutrient supply, a mean total
energy supply of 70 kcal/kg/d to 113 kcal/kg/d and total protein
supply of 3.0 g/kg/d to 3.8 g/kg/d, respectively, was achieved by
1 week of age. Four studies reported cumulative mean energy
and protein supply during the ﬁrst 4 weeks ranging from 112
kcal/kg/d to 139 kcal/kg/d and 3.7 g/kg/d to 4.0 g/kg/d protein.
Among these studies, the smallest decline in SDS for weight
during the ﬁrst 4 weeks was observed in the group with the
highest energy and protein supply18 (see tables 1 and 2).
In addition to differences in parenteral nutrient supply, disparity in enteral nutrition policies is particularly striking:
whereas a mean enteral intake of 41 mL/kg/d was achieved until
day 7 in one study,14 full enteral feeds (ie, >140 mL/kg/d) were
achieved within 6 days after birth in another.16 Despite very
early transition to full enteral feeds, favourable growth outcomes were achieved in two cohorts.16 18 Only minor differences in SDS change for weight and head circumference
between birth and day 28 emerged between the cohort with the
longest time on parenteral nutrition14 and that with the shortest
time to full enteral feeds16 (see tables 1 and 2). Thus, both policies seem possible if one aims to optimise postnatal growth.

PARENTERAL NUTRITION
Amino acids
Evidence from meta-analysis23 and recent RCTs13 17 21 24 suggests that current neonatal amino acid formulations can be
introduced immediately after birth without metabolic complications. Several trials showed higher blood urea nitrogen levels
F78

due to enhanced amino acid oxidation if a supply of 3.6–4.0 g/
kg/d was targeted.17 21 Despite ﬁndings of an improved nitrogen
balance and a more anabolic state with higher amino acid
supply, recent RCTs failed to demonstrate improved short-term
growth,17 21 potentially because the targeted amino acid intake
was not reached. In contrast, others demonstrated improved
head growth by optimising protein and energy supply,13
although weight gain was not signiﬁcantly improved. In addition
to conﬂicting data on the inﬂuence of amino acid supply on
short-term growth, there are yet no data from RCTs suggesting
that an enhanced amino acid supply would improve long-term
or neurodevelopmental outcome. On the other hand, failure to
provide adequate intakes of protein and energy during the ﬁrst
postnatal week was associated with negative effects on neurocognitive outcome in observational studies.11
In the selected studies achieving near-fetal postnatal growth
(table 1), amino acids were supplied immediately after birth at a
dose of 1.4 g/kg/d 15 to 3.6 g/kg/d.17 Our approach and suggestions for the introduction and advancement of amino acids are
summarised in ﬁgure 1.

Lipid emulsions
Intravenous lipids are an important source of energy because of
their high energy density. They may be administered to deliver
calories required for protein synthesis and essential fatty acids
such as docosahexaenoic acid and arachidonic acid that seem
crucial for the rapidly developing central nervous system. In the
past, the use of parenteral lipids has been restricted due to safety
concerns and the fear of an impaired lipid tolerance. A recent
meta-analysis concluded that starting parenteral lipids within the
ﬁrst two postnatal days is well tolerated but does not offer signiﬁcant growth advantages during the initial hospitalisation.25
However, more recent RCTs on parenteral lipids initiated at day
1 did show effects on growth; one in terms of decreased postnatal weight loss and earlier regain of birth weight with a higher
dose of intravenous lipids,26 the other in terms of better initial
weight gain and head growth associated with the use of a multicomponent fat emulsion.27 Currently, there are no RCT data on
the effect of intravenous lipids on long-term development of
preterm infants.
In terms of essential fatty acid supply27 and prevention of
nosocomial infection,25 27 it might be favourable to use newer
multicomponent lipid emulsions. Evidence from animal studies
suggests that these lipid emulsions might be advantageous in
terms of prevention of parenteral nutrition associated liver
disease (PNALD) as well.28
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Figure 1 Guide to early parenteral
nutrition—a personal view.

Glucose and insulin
Starting glucose infusion immediately after birth aims at preventing neonatal hypoglycaemia and providing adequate
amounts of calories. Based on the studies achieving near-fetal
postnatal growth summarised in table 1, an initial dose of 5–7 g/
kg/d of glucose is advisable, with a periodic increase in glucose
infusion rate up to a maximum of 13–16-(18) g/kg/d as long as
normoglycaemia is maintained.29 Current evidence from
meta-analysis does not support routine use of early continuous
insulin infusion to prevent hyperglycaemia and promote anabolism in VLBW infants,30 and insulin was also not routinely used
in the studies summarised in table 1.

Electrolyte disturbances encountered with earlier and enhanced
parenteral nutrition
With early and enhanced postnatal parenteral nutrition, electrolyte disturbances emerged in the ﬁrst postnatal days that were
formerly considered unusual. Obviously, starting at a higher
amino acid intake inﬂuences calcium and phosphorus homoeostasis in preterm infants potentially leading to hypophosphataemia and hypercalcaemia.22 31 These disturbances are probably
linked to an earlier and enhanced anabolism entailing a higher
phosphorus demand.31 Additionally, rapidly growing cells will
need large amounts of potassium. Accordingly, careful adjustment of the electrolytes particularly relevant to enhanced early
parenteral nutrition and adequate potassium and phosphorus
supplementation should be considered earlier than recommended in existing guidelines.29 Clearly, calcium and phosphorus are necessary components of parenteral nutrition in
VLBW infants starting on the day of birth.32

Discontinuation of parenteral nutrition
With advancement of enteral feeds, parenteral nutrition is gradually replaced by enteral nutrition as a major nutrient source. In
the selected studies achieving near-fetal postnatal weight gain with
available information on this issue (table 1), parenteral nutrition
was discontinued when enteral feeding reached 120–150 mL/kg/d.

ENTERAL NUTRITION
Initiation of enteral feeding
Early enteral nutrition may decrease gut atrophy and promote
gastrointestinal maturation with the release of hormones that
stimulate intestinal villous growth and motor function in
preterm infants, especially when human milk is used. In the

past, the notion that enteral feeding may cause necrotising
enterocolitis (NEC) often prevented early enteral nutrition. A
recent meta-analysis concluded that there is no evidence that
delaying enteral feeding in VLBW infants reduces the risk of
NEC.33 It therefore seems reasonable to start enteral feeding on
day 1 and, whenever possible, with human milk.

Enteral feeding advancement
Potential beneﬁts of early transition to full enteral feeds include
a reduced risk of nosocomial infection, thromboembolic complications and PNALD.34 Emphasising the latter aspect, results of a
recent RCT suggested that time to full enteral feeds is a signiﬁcant predictor of PNALD in VLBW infants.35
Accelerated enteral feeding advancement might also improve
weight gain during postnatal hospitalisation.34 Currently, available evidence from RCTs and meta-analyses including 588
VLBW infants36 does not suggest that moderately fast advancement of enteral feeds increases the incidence of NEC. However,
these studies included only a few extremely premature or
extremely low birthweight infants. A recent cohort study provided data on the feasibility of transition to full enteral feeds by
day 6 in infants with a mean gestational age of 27.7 weeks and
a mean birth weight of 894 g (see table 1 and ref. 16).
Adequately powered RCTs in these high-risk infants, assessing
the effects of enteral feeding advancement on the incidence of
NEC, inhospital mortality, and meaningful long-term outcomes
such as growth and neurodevelopment, are urgently needed. In
respect thereof, a UK multicentre trial (“Speed of Increasing
Feeds Trial”, NCT01727609) is projected to enrol 2500 very
preterm infants for comparing two rates of daily enteral feeding
increments.
In the light of a current meta-analysis,36 daily enteral feeding
advancement at increments of 20–25-(30) mL/kg seems reasonable and safe in preterm infants >1000 g starting on day 1
(ﬁgure 2). This approach was also practised in some of the
studies achieving near-fetal postnatal growth summarised in
table 1.16 18 Nevertheless, near-fetal postnatal growth was also
achieved with a considerably slower enteral feeding advancement.14 Potentially, enteral feeding in infants <1000 g can be
advanced at comparable rates,16 but for these infants highquality data are lacking. A standardised protocol deﬁning
feeding increments and handling of feeding difﬁculties appears
to be important37 and repeated enemas to promote meconium
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Figure 2 Early enteral feeding—a
personal view.

evacuation may be beneﬁcial for an early establishment of full
enteral feeds.16

Calculation of enteral macronutrient supply on the 1st days
after birth
When practising early and fast enteral feeding advancement, we
observed reduced head circumference growth despite higher
total protein intake,16 possibly indicating insufﬁcient enteral
protein absorption. Furthermore, high protein utilisation by the
rapidly growing intestine may further decrease systemic protein
availability when administered enterally.38 Therefore, macronutrient calculation should take into account that absorption and
bioavailability of enterally administered nutrients will be incomplete early on. Speciﬁcally, providing additional parenteral
protein resulting in a total protein intake in excess of 4 g/kg/d
during the ﬁrst postnatal week may be considered whenever
relevant amounts of protein are administered enterally.

Start of human milk fortiﬁcation
In predominantly human milk-fed VLBW infants, supplementation of human milk with nutrients should best meet the high
nutritional requirements of these infants. The use of multicomponent fortiﬁers promoted enhanced short-term weight gain.39
Practices of when to initiate fortiﬁcation vary considerably and
evidence from RCTs favouring one practice over another is
lacking. Based on the selected studies achieving near-fetal postnatal growth (table 1) it seems reasonable to start fortiﬁcation
no later than an enteral intake of 100 mL/kg/d has been
achieved (ﬁgure 2).

Target protein and calorie intake
Based on the selected studies achieving near-fetal postnatal
growth (table 1), an energy intake of 110–140 kcal/kg/d seems a
reasonable range for many completely enterally fed, otherwise
healthy VLBW infants often promoting adequate growth if
accompanied by a protein supply of 3.5–4.5 g/kg/d.40
Furthermore, a total energy intake of 100 kcal/kg/d and a
protein supply of 4 g/kg/d within the 1st week seem to be
important goals.

ADDITIONAL AND FUTURE PROSPECTS TO FURTHER
IMPROVE EARLY POSTNATAL GROWTH
Intraindividual and interindividual variability of human milk
composition results in deﬁcits in macronutrient and micronutrient supply in some preterm infants potentially entailing shortterm growth deﬁcits with current standardised fortiﬁcation.41
Hence, individualised fortiﬁcation after macronutrient analyses
in human milk might further improve short-term growth.42
In infants with insufﬁcient early postnatal weight gain, there
might be suboptimal intestinal digestion that could be
F80

potentially ameliorated by supplementing digestive enzymes.43
This may particularly apply to preterm infants fed formula or
pasteurised human milk, who may not have the beneﬁt of
human milk derived bile-salt stimulated lipase facilitating lipid
digestion.
Additionally, adequate supplementation of some key micronutrients has the potential to further optimise early postnatal
growth of VLBW infants. In infants with persisting breathing
difﬁculties, procedures to reduce work of breathing, such as provision of continuous positive airway pressure, might ameliorate
weight gain. Finally, physical activity programmes were shown
to improve short-term weight and length gains in preterm
infants.44
After nearly approximating fetal weight gain, improvements
in body composition (less fat, more lean body mass) come into
the focus of nutritional studies in VLBW infants as well as an
underappreciated need for key micronutrients potentially enhancing growth, for example, choline or zinc.
Adequately powered RCTs have to show whether an early
transition to full enteral feeds has the potential to further
improve early postnatal growth while reducing parenteral nutrition associated side effects and complications without increasing
the risk of NEC.

CONCLUSIONS
Regaining birth-growth-trajectories for weight and head circumference until term equivalent age, that is, near-fetal postnatal
growth, is feasible in the majority of VLBW infants albeit evidence how this affects long-term metabolic health and neurodevelopment is lacking. Initiation of enhanced parenteral nutrition
immediately after birth and capitalising on the large potential of
early enteral nutrition seem pivotal. Nevertheless, it remains
challenging to further reduce the initial drop in weight and
head circumference z-score and to improve body composition
and linear growth. Targeted fortiﬁcation of human milk, administration of digestive enzymes and more attention to micronutrient requirements of VLBW infants may further improve early
postnatal growth. Beneﬁts of enhanced nutrition and early transition to enteral feeds regarding long-term, especially neurodevelopmental outcome, remain to be proven in adequately
powered RCTs.
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